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1.  If I .............you, I would accept this offer. 

     1.  am    2.  were 

     3.  will be     4.  had been 

2.  If I ……….. the comprehensive exam, I would prepare myself seriously and carefully. 

     1.  would take   2.  have to take 

     3.  am going to take   4.  were to take 

3.  If we didn’t write a report, what ……………? 

     1.  happened    2.  happening 

     3.  would happen   4.  will happen 

4.  Provided that you ……….. to do my homework, I will go. 

     1.  promise    2.  promised 

     3.  will promise   4.  would promise 

5.  If Malee ………. here in time, she ………. her close friend. 

     1.  comes, will meet   2.  had come, would meet 

     3.  came, will meet   4.  would come, had met 

6.  You …………. with your boss if he still is a dictator. 

     1.  were disagreed   2.  may disagree 

     3.  disagreed    4.  would agree 



7.  I believe he ……… if no one …….. him. 

     1.  fail, help    2.  will fail, helps 

     3.  failed, had helped   4.  had failed, would helped 

8.  ……… you go back home if I …………. you some more money? 

     1.  Do, give    2.  Did, gave 

     3.  Would, had given   4.  Will, give 

9.  If he …………. a bird, he’d ………….. all over the world. 

     1.  is, fly    2.  was, flew 

     3.  were, fly    4.  were, flown 

10.  If he ……… a millionaire, would he help the poor? 

       1.  is    2.  will be 

       3.  were    4.  had been 

11.  If I ……………. for Sumala, I ……….. the last ferry. 

       1.  wait, wouldn’t miss  2.  had waited, would not miss 

       3.  waited, would have miss  4.  had not waited, would not have missed 

12.  If Sak ………… to do me a favour, I ………. 

       1.  promise, I would pleased  2.  promised, would be pleased 

       3.  had promised, should pleased 4.  would promise, am pleased 

13.  If only your boss had been more reasonable, the clerks ……. on strike. 

       1.  didn’t go    2.  would not go 



       3.  went    4.  would not have gone 

14.  Unless you are dishonest, we ……….. you long. 

       1.  won’t keep   2.  wouldn’t keep 

       3.  should keep   4.  hadn’t keep 

15.  He talks as if he ……......... innocent. 

       1.  be    2.  were 

       3.  is    4.  has been 

16.  If I …………. Him this evening, I would give him a reward. 

       1.  meet    2.  met 

       3.  had met    4.  will meet 

17.  If this year I am twenty, next year ……… 21 years of age. 

       1.  is     2. was 

       3.  will be    4.  were 

18.  ……….., and you will have no trouble. 

       1.  If you give him money  2.  If you gave him money 

       3.  Give him some money  4.  Could you give him money 

19.  Were more flats to be built, housing problems ………….. 

       1.  will be relieved   2.  would be relieved 

       3.  had been relieved   4.  would have been relieved 

20.  ………….., and we’ll finish the work. 



       1.  Give us tools   2.  Please give us tools 

       3.  You can give us tools  4.  If you had given tools to us 

21.  Had I known Chinese was so difficult, I ………… it up. 

       1.  shall never take   2.  will never have taken 

       3.  would never have taken  4.  never have been taken 

22.  If you are tired, go and ………… for a while. 

       1.  rest    2.  to rest 

       3.  resting    4.  rested 

23.  If I had a dog, I ………… being alone. 

       1.  don’t mind   2.  didn’t mind 

       3.  wouldn’t mind   4.  would have minded 

24.  If the pain ………… you’d better take another pill. 

       1.  returns    2.  would return 

       3.  returned    4.  would have returned 

 25.  If he ………… his difficulties, it ………… possible for us to do something for him. 

        1.  explained, will be  2.  did explain, would have been 

        3.  has explained, would be  4.  had explained, would have been 

26.  If my daughters …………, how will you get her back to sleep? 

       1.  cries    2.  cried 

       3.  had cried    4.  is crying 



27.  Supposing that Sura …………, what would be the result? 

       1.  come    2.  didn’t come 

       3.  wouldn’t come   4.  hadn’t come 

28.  I wish I …………. the test, but I don’t know it. 

       1.  know    2.  knew 

       3.  had known   4.  will know 

29.  If only I ………… your address, I would have written a letter to you. 

       1.  know    2.  knew 

       3.  had known   4.  would have known 

 


